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• 7 a t>e done4said the man did not have access to docu. 
menls or information which would be of 

enemy. Even so, the 
public view will be that the office of the 
Minister of the Naval Service, 
offibe of any other member of the govern 
ment, is no place for the employment of 
a man of German birth or

-

t one a spy. But the pnblic has no 
ns of knowing, as the Star says,

, . . eh German to trust and which W •

V; SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by co„tinne ,.nd1«t,,rhed ti,» et„ insists 
* mail to any address in Canada at one , ,

dollar a year. Sent by mail to any ' *> things considered, Germans
address in the United States at two ™««t all be deemed unsafe persons to 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must occupy posts of trust In the public sere

: Iplsssi 2rH“rS—

• ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary posts of trust. We should have no Gcre
v'*t" commercial advertisements, taking the mans in the public service at all. Their 

jun^of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per ftUce$ gh^y be yIed by Canadians,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ?”d Canadians who are unable,
* etc., one cent a word for each Insertion, through physical disability, to go to the

IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remit- Those Germans who remain In
> tances must be rent by post office order Canada should be used Justly and given 

or registered letter, and addressed to The protection, but they all should be sjib-
C^Ènd»« m!st MLssed to ayste™atic and effective obser

ve Editor of The Telegraph, St Joh«. vation by secret service men. •
AB letters- sent to The Semi-Weekly This is not a question of individuals, 

Telegraph and intended for publication but of the national interest. It is not a
• ^d contain stamps if return ofmrau- question of Mr. Haven's secretary alone,

k script is desired in case it to not pup- hl , . . ..... , ,,
A lisbed. Otherwise, rejected letters are but of tbe whoIe Principle involved. If 

destroyed. Canadian soldiers and their relatives
consulted in this matter they would 

»ay quickly, and probably with no tittle 
emphasis, that Germans, naturalised or 
otherwise, must not be kept in office in 
Canada. And they would be absolutely 
right in saying so.

fSSÊKÊmm________________
j remainder of the force retired in good curiosity a :
! order, and their losses during tbe re- Sir Thomas

jtirement. were comparatively ihsignifl- the profits
Unt. In a subsequent attack on Kut- cent of com;
i«-Amara the Turks and Arabs again Canada since August, 1914. To

(lost very heavUy, and latest reports tain just what the profits of such
hat they have not attempted an- ceras have been all over Canada during

the last year would seem to be a very 
ary observer» who are in close large order, and would appear to de- 
wlth the operations in Mesopo- mend the creation of extensive mach-

________ tamia are confident that tl« relief army Wry .not now in e
S»' which is now trying hard to fight ittf but fitted to make

Way to Kut-el-Amara will very shortly audit of the books arid records of every
-------- :-------- be in a position to make progress. Re- business in Canada in which the capital
- inforcements are arriving continuously, stock or capital employed exceeds $60,- |

U ■*- ,u « is announced, and the British are ex- 000. Many incorporated companies have NOTE AND COMMENT.
pected to have s6on more men than the Widely advertised their ptoftts in order “If Mr. Faltis of Pert," says thfoSST 

enemy. It is beheved that the reinforce- to quicken tbe demand for shares of Packet (Ind. Con.), “had made his resL, 
'menti on their way up should at least their stock. Many more companies and nation final and withdrawn fmm ^ clear the Turks off the lines of comm#.- firms do not make much noise about! life, he would have ghown P10r,. ^

nication, if they are unable to pres» their profits. Also, the methods by sense.”
them back altogether. If General Town- which different firms decide what their ' 
shend can hold out as long as he thinks “profits” and what their “operating ex
ilé can,'It may be expected tt#at enough penses” are must vary enormously, 
troops will be sent to that field to make And what about the profits between 
relief certain. In any event, every pos- the date of Mr. White's speech' and 

«I »«ble effort grill be made to saviTTown- August of 1917? It is said that corpor- 
! shend and his men from falling Into the ations have no 'souls. The men who run 
hands ofethe Turks. r -, the corporations hiave souls, of course,

n ' b»t possibly sqm* of them may be dto-
WAR COMMENT. posed to curtail their visible profits this

The fall of Erzerum is a heavy,((low to year and next in order that Sir Thomas
MONEY TN cotrp WUKUISIIIthe Turidsh campaign in thé Caucasus. White—who has been good enough to

btlHBF. ! mamtHII IIW\ The RuMltn force, have pushed for- give notice of his intention—may not
■ Germany is the vroatesL if not the 7_ , discussion of the profits in sheep- ! ward in the face of desperate resistance reap too richly from them. The un-

uisest, -advertiser l/the war. German ^ “ ***** <<1°*ra,t to ‘ Æ MT terrific hardships, and their smash- righteous may be tekpted to show no

* uress asents haw rWat.dlv announced ÎM to*1St,7 m many P*** of the coun* _=r lug victory justifies the faith that, from visible profits in excess of seven per The Erzerum victory is the
tu t^ sorinè wI^h^nL ^ Ae V,ctorl‘ Coloni*t h“ been the earliest days of the war, W been cent in future. Happily such case, may
Iiv.n« to the West a PriDtin» ?*** ***** °* «>* subject - '-------- '------- -------------- 11 1 placed in the Grand Duke a, An able be few, and Sir T^s no doubt Will

against the Russians and an attack oh With thc ldca eBboura^Pg the farm- — _ . . , , _ . strategist and a bold and determined tie prepared to cope with them,
thfies !t S ’̂ ÏÏJvob^em °f Mtilh “ to keep more RARPOni ttAPTWN * &i*?dcnl Co8serro,ive leader. ) The business of finding out what these
Ire ^ 8heep- The Co,onist P°,nts out «at a SIB BOBEET BORDEN- - The forts at Erzerum were powerfully profits have been, and what they are

■ scared K^ aWc Vo . nd^l^TtrfTuc large ** ot Vancouver Island ought to “Shoot, if you must, this old grey head, butit. WhUe it is probable that up to hereafter, may seem much- less difficult
ritatofee to to, .mrtno h^toat an V WcU ad«Pt«l to sheep-raising and But don’t offend John Bull, he said.” -, the outbreak of hostilities no modern after Mr. White has explained the mat-

^L on^ome ^ f2t ls" that the ,a™ere ”ot making the ----------------- - * work had been, done on. them there to ter, but at the moment the work would

> to be exneetedl hevaus, th, floatn w, their opportunities. BRING OUT ALL THE FACTS. A—As stewards of Canada’s oblige- eT«ry reason to*'suppose that since then appear far from simple, particularly as

r:rss:,t^^ÆïÆXSt: a«ïÇ»aysa.rrntss«as■s.sÿssiZZXSïmm—-
the army then Ne* Brunswick. The southern rfth? Bord^lS v Vc ‘ “t^ ’̂shin ^ <*ther Armenla- * ***** °* both tb« stole and the individual. Judg-
thc armjr. part of the province to especially suitoble (k>mmitt« Mr^ OTt rother than ïï „# BrtWn». o forta «rtendtag out from the dty walls ing by the reports of’xome incorporated

* , A1‘honfh b“ been sinking {or th|„ M n is MUy/wdl wa- u^totheTe ftX mfSoS ^rfen^UTLS «s^nsM^to itor »'x or seven miles, the last of which companies recently published the Min-
^ heavily at one or hvo points on. thewMt-tereaand affofds a5plend.dwportun.ty The Sir Robert Borden Shdl Commit- the government of Great Britoto. occupied a prominent position on a ister of Finance should find a very 

era front of late British mditary writers for j sheep do better on hilly î^,1" the,,°"ly name that can be truth- At the other three points of steward- ! rugged hill known to the Turks is ‘the profitable harvest in many of the larger
:myPrha,UnaoUychL«nlf“ccÏf in tot ^ th“ ^ ground or on gro^d ^I^Ued to ,the «« act" ^^^Pons^Æe’!'“unel,s humP” The P^ of the Canadian centres.' Details as t  ̂ opinon in Canada.

Quarter Thev arp of onininn ton that that is soft OT boggy. Those .farmers —As stewards of Britain’s money. people of Canada. And the people of,,ortresa wag °f f^at strategical value, methods of collection, the cost of It, and tliere is necessarily a
quarter. They are of pinion, too, that Jn New 'Brunswick who have given the As stewards of Canada's time. Canada through the Parliament of ^an- as it practically closed the roads from the manner in which the facts are to be 5ecre— d'aJ t,f
a serious drive against Russia would tadugt Uke faithful attention. tri.r^VÎ"'.'^ °f Canada’s ,ndus" ada*,sbo«ld ^ the Sir Robert Borden Kars, Olti and other frontier towns. In Ascertained everywhere should make °™
néeessita^ç toe use of so many men and hsve toow branch triti ^rtunibes. Shell Committee to a strict accounting. ^ Hmea the garrl86n waa abont 8>000, highly instructive roading. h^otknTw V
1T*«.“5Bev “ trrSIî “ t: of farming or live stock raising shows . ,?.T- '= but under war conditions this force was Banks and some companies which dürod tow
îovite'l succees“ttanck by tto^s. “Ih ^ "" SUPPUed ^ ^ MOra>Ver’  ̂ A"d tW* WSS beCatiSe the ‘"TtoAu^lTvSry is highly signlfl- Muc^ÎîLt year Ïre e^mpt ^rom tto [he B^tie'0f tbc M*™- Estimates hav".

Ttoy base this pinion on tto fact that fa p^tum thlt wortd nol to fnr i^ f°Und 8UCh prisoners Tery conftdent' did not kl>™ the full meaning cant tou)c # the feet that toe Ttok- new tax m business profits. It^riU be ^ V,U7 Tery greatI>'
^Russian army has been increased J  ̂ their officer, had deceived of toe conflict, hut because there young Ç concentrated around Erre^Î. interosttor to ntte how ^hj, ÏLÏ g*SS * *
^Relyyknd note has a much more satis- toeTmoÎnt Tf them as ti what had been going on out- soldiers were e^er to get to the front, and between that city and tto higher taxes under th. 19,6 legislation com- ,^1 “‘’'T

factory supply of shells and a greater . necessary to feed them to side' These Prisoners had been led to ^ welcomed the day on Which they ran*es of the Caucasus, represented the "pare with one quarter of all their profits AUj ’ ’ " ,ays the
number of guns of l^r caUbre than the bead believe that the Germans could take „„„,h mate Turkish force, to toe mountains, over and aboreVven per cent. Allieswemmore numerous, but Mr. HH-

hto at any timllast year. JaiZ^tire,™ Pari, whenever they wished to do so, caraps> and toe P^tonv n7to toS w“h comparatively small forces fighting GERMANS IN PUBLIC SER to^d^F 0UtnUm"
to'the outlook on the* western front, ™ d îmowTSf to^ÎfuS- that London had been ^duced to ruins donein spirit toe lesLrtaktog l« tto Kara Dag Mountains and in toe GERMAN5 ^ PUBUC SER- “ Pm'

ïÀe New Statesman (London), joins the , .. . , _ , , by Zeppelins, and that the Channel was joyous and inspiring. One who wit- U®*6 Ven region. Tto victory -fore- j . ^8 to five.

BSiraEWrffn ™ ‘L m
enough and if the BritisR-etaff work is . —hi and ^hting ability of the fortes tome- the older soldiers who have gone before ,ect °“ the struggle In Mesopotamia. Its m“°f German birth^or ancestry in the
up to the level of the french in future. ^ SÏ diately opposed to them, and they stow- them. A French, officer in teterpretteg bearing on the fate of the British force p“blic ,8?rT^L°f| thW c,ount'J' A*
J^hile infantry can hold strong trenches ^^k  ̂~ ed C"ri°8ity and « to tto fu- these sceneslrtd tha^e at NuM-Amara and the work of the >ttempt to^to to «myVquretom to

agginst other infancy indefinitely, The , k were_ W»“8 twenty ture- jjari, of the AUles. British and scripte overlooked all the discomforts and *eUef W to not to be tightly dismissed, rePTescnt discussion of this matter as
•New Statesman points out that to hold . * W1°°1 Canadian officers who had penetrated sordidness of war and saw only tto high for if the Russians should push on to a Pojsonal attack upon Sir Stim Hugh«
trenches Against a concentrated artillery * - *? d unwrehed German trenches reported finding them lights, forgetting their present difflcul- the B««dad railway—a long and tire- or Ml' *?a“f’ but “ ™at*er
fire is quite another matter. J™1 Today the Armera we getting in ^ condition, notwithstanding, the ties by kre^toTtheir mindTfired on toe some march-they would be in a posl- ls ,a “«onal one and the principle in-

Armies on the main froirts, it says, are f" y.Ce”t" a pound for washed and from bad wither, and very heavily protected, ultimate result, victory and freedom for tion seriously interfere with Turkish volved s° Important that the partisan
no longer composed chiefly of riflemen: y'Slx “ntat° thrty centsf°r in some cares by steel plates. France and ci vitiation. P>ns for rending reinforcements to their Routing of Conservative organs will not

Ttoy are not even composed of in- 7ashed wooL „And lamba «« “ngteg , ---------- ------------------------------------------- troops opposing the British in the South- »* iermittcd to confuse the 16sue' Thc
fartry, they are composed of Infantry from M0° to $7AO each. There to no These correspondents found on the THE BRITISH IN MESOPOTAMIA. In any event, the Russians should soon °ttawa Joumal ha® thto to »ay ot tbe
Xa^XiX tto^amÆ Zld nÎÏIMÏ STZZZ ^ ‘ bC,ief that th« A conespo-den^who ha, W afth. ^ ‘o effect a junction with their “atf
curots. Grantedthat the modem in- . ? , make money. New Bruns- man„ had been aceumulating an to- British base in Mesopotamia declares troops operating In Persia. At Ottawa,

holding s trench-system with ÎÏ dejatol to ' “d that ^ Qe&eral Townstond’s little force at Kut- tome teti^sitions, «“relate toe
inatofae-gim, grenade, and rifle, repre- matter serious thought. The demand to attacks were to to undertaken in which el-A mare totem, immediate danger. Neutral observers endorse the French militla^dq^rtment where” they cm do
the m^Taf^teeCe^-^X^ “ T ^ T h“ they eapected that the Germans would Kut-el-Amara, he rays, is . large bCe, ^m that tto German attacks on the damage totny rank; and the chief con-
shell, t^rtite^^müéstîto^ high foyr Fbrighter now tW to f* tHe Brit" weR stocked with supplies of food and ****** front are ”^7 defensive prep- Ministers seems to
trajectory from ac invisible gun, and faU- for tb« mdustry is brighter now than jsh rererve positions while using guns ammunition, and to able to told out for aratlons ln expectation of an advance by be«Sh^!*5 ît^'te this war anvwav?
ing a^uratdy upon infantry located by ever before.----------------------------------- of'shorter range to pound the British an indefinite period. Alttemgh* tend the AWea- The Germans have gained “^atttiud^f oT^urTeTdere
8^tefl’an<U?vcS0^8tet^iwl off^nrtve WAR GOMMENT front. The correspondents are of course communications are cut, telegraphic some ground in Artois and Champagne, reminds one of. toe story about the old
weajon No defending fcZ Jü COMMENT. un>ble to discuss tto nature of British communication with other towns is be- Myl one writer, “yet tto meaning ot tbe lady to whom a trouble came. A man
have been normally subject to B'gli8h “f “ tbe P»P«ati.n. against, such attock, but i„g e„ily mrtnteined by witrtera, and ^ »f force on the German hide h ou^ftto'rootoTLrtousfTe
under^0 modern hnmh^^ W wtedTwm tZ, to meaf'te^^of r ' ** *** 22“* Town*tend ^ «* diffidt, in ^a«y defensive The hatties now tooÆ^uUedto' beR

b»ml>atdmmti All to which will bring the great test of Canadian officers were confident that keeping the British force pressing on to under way* thou8h heavy enough in cost The old lady came to the door. -Lady,
are mmhteed'Tn *t7®*th on the western front. Many they could red any German offensive his relief fully informed as to the con- of Me> *** but prdimlnary to toe spring your house is on fire* the man shouted,
tiôn. To sucrose tot the Germante- <lstimates of the nnmbers °* soldiers gad counter with smashing attacks of ditions in to besieged town. It is the opmriUms, and on the part off Germany Th,e old wasverydeaf, smiledfdry^3^Ud^3nRe -ailsble on all front, for the spring and their own. coreespondent's^piftento" thesi^e the object is most-likely to frostrate “ nrtn^n^Jtown ^d^Tntto
crescendo of thto kind of thing,Jrtto all su™mer campaign are now being pub- With respect to aircraft, toe visitors will not last King once the weatto^ French preparations for an assault sim- un ‘Your ho«Se to tfire,' he touted

™8toAS êtorâ8tere8ont^to X t ÎZ* “ b noted that ««^««« *•« « »m- moderates enough to permit to tba‘ -f tost September. This ‘Flames bursting out ! No time to lore V
•hells iains^them ™ith Rufrt^ “d ^ haTe about ParaHvely Poweriess against aeroplane, operations On anything tike » large scrtTF0^ aPP“r the fact toat Gflr- ^at did yen ray?' enquired the old
Italy WOTking nlghtXnd day, -with Brit- ^ “ rom‘ w“* 0pcrate at a hblght too great to . This writer gives some toterertteg to- roan a««cks are in the same region where tbdym^"î^tha”ïï” srtd theoMtedte * *
«un and France roping-in not only their pa about 7’6?°^X! for Germany, permit of effective gunnery against formation regarding tbe whole British the AUled forward movement of that ‘Well,’ said the man hopelessly, thatis In regard to recruiting, the Ottawa

rd Bule*^T* **£ them' The onl7 "P’y to the military campaign In Mesopotamia. Up to the month took Place- The purpose is un- all I can think of Just now.’” Journal brings up once more the lack of
otontry ^tewn,*i!f to^suppese (as seems m„,L ’^ÜLt7J s T ^ , , "T aeropIane *» a fa*ter aeroplane- sudden check at Ctesipton, to points out, doubted,y to block the two main paths We referred yesterday to a pronounce- apy national recruiting campaign on
to us) the improbabl"" ™°°8 a**T^atl<>h designed for staugh- What they saw greatly Impressed the the British operations had been so con- whtoh Frtnch have chosen for their ment by toe Toronto Globe on this systematic and energetic lines. It says

The New Statesman dissents from the ***** 18 *” 1 ob8erre.ra wlth “^ preparations, knowl- sistently successful that the Ctesiphon concentrated attack.” question, noting that the Globe said Mr. that recruiting at present is too hap
view that the deadlock on the western îîiJTT. TL! n oo circu“*taf7es " edge, foresight and care, toe careful defeat and subsequent -withdrawal to Thle ie what Pari* b“ been raying, Hazen had made a mistake In neglecting hazard and indefinite. Men are to he

front to tiki totopermanmt “When ^rth m ^ X u A' eleboratlon’ bustoesMlke precision «md Kut-el-Amara came ra a great surprix wlth more detai1' The Germans saw to accept the resignation of Mr. Gustav raised “as rapidly as possible." But.
spring attest tetoTback 'the dry uL ^ ° ^ E”<e° M' exact eoUection °* in,ormaUon whlch No one had supposed that tto Turks, that lt *** French Katoed another ridg= Heldemann, and that the people of tote says tto Journal, “What* doe. ‘as rapidly
™*ttor" it aayF“we mTv exract to / victorious result. Such eno^ are going to enable ns to end this war when they realired thafBagdad wra in 0r two near H,U 140 «* big drive to country would not regard with com- « po
A , ,, pet* mous numbers make strikingly apparent successfully " They do not attempt to danger could brine nn dberwhelmim, I°Bow would make the Allies master of placency the risks involved by Mr matte

JhTef1" “ 7T .,00d and 8UPpU“ “ay “tae the disguise toe fact that a tremendous reinforcements in ^h a short time rad L1Ue’ Ums’ **d Do«d gad result in a Hazen’s action. Tto Globe JL^to R meana that there should be a definite

age quality under more compefenT(tiro- thtielhe^Gemra stort^ toc°^ra ^FLre"Idv'rat,^ wtete *” ^ *** 0rder They ®d it, tow-j  ̂ ^n"8^ Prinae of Battenberg who was one cam^gn

.,„y . 7*?. P, Y. German financiers are reported to have as greatly in favor of tto AUles, rad advance into retreat “It is not —n,„i J “t° give themselves air,” or, as we say, “but, because he was of German birth talions. Government should not be cun- k
ffition to forthcomlng-^Uff e««r- declared that a result musKto reached they evidently expect rimultraeou. at- r^wm”T*1 elbow room. Pari, ree, in detatied ac! e„dh^ retetivra wto were ZLgfor ttnt ^ that, îhould be a"
tbe- Chances, dispassionately weighed, by August or the Central Powers’ cot t„u. all fwmta hv .11 th. a in.. , own’ sy* tbe correspondent, that , . ... . „ __ne~ ™lauvc8 wno were lighting for organized campaign of Information and
would seem to tie in favor of our ife&g W wLI T® * iTTLTt "ffl °B “ fr0nt81 ”7 ^ 0,6 AUlel’ the acturt fighting: force of tto British. iounts of aghttogevidenre, that the the Kaiser as well as tor Britain, public education-addresses, pictures rad news- I
wouro raem to oe m mvor or our Being lapse becomes inevitable. All reports which would prevent the Germans from in Mesopotomla has never exceeded . German artillery to formidable enough opinion forced the acceptance of Mr paper advertising.” I
able to destroy the‘deadlock* and remove from abroad indicate » rising tide of concentrating tiroes on ray sector, rad ringieZtoT" S tote foTe^tj but that the German infratry is not™ ^gTtiodTa Lord F^éA^miraltF » ' * * * *

war far from Hs present fronts. ronfldence in rtlledtiuecess on thrtr side, during which the Allies will hope to find so liilfuily han«tied that it has ti^ drahing or resolute In pushing it, at- The Globe does not ques^on Mr Hrtde- Fraud. S. Jackson, who seconded th,

-WHAT IS THE IDEA? ^ *n8*h ”We. “ leak» through from one or more potnts at which toe first produced the Impression of «rreativ ™,-|tacke home “ formeriy' menu’s loyalty. As a matter of fact adéro“ ln rep^ to the 8Pe«h from the

Xi == rEEr3EErEJ,^r^rman hirth are orrnnvimr nheitinne ni , stronsly upon “** Beed ioT con** brigade effected the retirement of the' *n ^at he avoided heavy tariff ii)~ honest opinions regarding it pobey of reprisals for the Zeppelin rauh
ral rTadT h h! j * =or”8P°ndents who spent several stint reinforcements, more artillery, more whole Turkish force. At sunset on toe creases the Finance Minister’s budget “But” as toe Globe saés. «Ma Huts En«land- K would not be clean

ranted of Cantoa rorttilL In Thteh hTi Z'n * 1“ 7 °f “** ,r0nt ^ more tirCra,t ri^, ^L0Proposals will be rertl with some sense had no right^o insist on bte r^tteT^ he thinks. Lord Bryce has ex-
servfce of Canada-pos.ti^s in wh,ch held -by Canadian troops have sent tq ---------- ^^ of relief. Tto mas. of consumers will <•" office ro highly confidential. Craai Pressed a similar opinion.' But there a«
the trust and conltdence reposed in them English and Canadian papers detaUed The French are showing a wonderful î^mlkJVmat shoTof ffi^rinTtiÜ^ ®»y of the budget toat he might have is at war' The enemy Is crafty tod un- many thinking men rad women in F.ng- 
must be extraordinary-the average man'accounts of thqir experiences rad kn- spirit ln thto war, a spirit which We per- sdvra to ato LttU« doto fne ^J done a whole lotworte Thereto* «tent beyond aU ltl„d who do not take this view The
toi^Tte^tox°toe1totafreaheenci8 7Th" n0t^,ably *ter note **** hape do no.‘ sufficiently recognize in this night After.darkthey qnietlywitl.- era! recognition of toe fact that the |o+- birthtoa lontotntirt ^fsition atfilîto arKU™ent that “to answer brutality is to
^■.l ^LL a"/ th'l*J^**- Tbey tiund country. At toe middle of last month drew, march of Wren emnynt had to raise à much largei- rad perm.tted access to démente ra make war mere butchery" is good in the-
Trasinl manv fT “nftd"'c* tbe but they found, Paris bade farewell to a part of the Sto'tTrad therefore, if more serious ** safeguarding of which th«r Hves rf ory/they ray, hut ttoyfeel T time hv
mus in so many posts of strategic value also, much that leads them to warn toe class of 1917, conscripts wto will become completely demoraltoed the whS^Turk! tariff taxes were to be omitted, it was H'?u1sa?,ds o* “en <night depend is un- come to pay Germany in her own coin. j

WhÏtothe idea to retiring such men o^t TZnTe^U^y £  ̂StThra^Îe ^ ^ ”5

to toe public service? As the Star points lapse of toe enemy, from any cauL PiL on JVoc*. trench“7=" °f to 7»^ teho h7ve a^cs^S fit n ,

*asi ï srh t weV xthe - : “ - ^ sat ss. ssssr^
In many places m the countries of the ing In by scores, starving, and begging it*bead of showing depression both the no longer keep up' the appearance of su- country a thoughtful view of our fin an 8ire to ^ fa$r to citizens of German b
AlMes, rad in a great mray instances for food and shelter. At the froTW- conscript, rad thdr retotivra, rad toe perior ram^. ^L toe ^v Vute ^T b^Hcn^but ttZ a"d ancestry, but t-- -/S0HM

these Germans made a good impression, «tors laughed contemptuously at surf, crowds generally, were joyous rad numbered them four to one, and they country must resolutely shoulder. It is Men taking to
cultivated friendly relations, „nd re- stories. They said that German, cap- cheering. There was laughter every- tod no choice but to faU back on KuM. ! well rtleast that tto government turned Defence.” 8
oaainetl for years, unsuspected, among! tured'during attacks by the Allies were where rad the liveliest exchange of AraSra. Describing the fighting rad the away from ray temptation to repeat last We have nrednn.lv i . ■-- s- Sw T., .. u e .JSLZTLZ „toto,iïs£rr«Esra7ÊS!

4—----------------------------------
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over and above seven per 
sanies and business
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M • ancestry

the middle of a desperate war. The only 
way to be safe to such cases is to keep 
men of German birth or ancestry off the 
public pay roll. Then toe Minister’s 
opinion concerning the character of his 
secretary, whether right or wrong-and 
we must always remember that it ma>. 
be wrong, however honest—win not mut
ter.
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Military observers have frequently de* 
dared that the enemy will never be ped 
mitted to reach the Suez Canal, 
evident from Lord Kitchener's ^eeS 
that the great waterway ls adequately 
protected from hostile attack.

* » *■
The frank analysis of the situation in 

England with respect to air defense may 
be expected to lead to important im
provements. Great Britain is getting to 
toe bottom of things. From now on she 
WiU'give her whole attention to the win
ning of toe war.
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WAR COMMENT.

h

HpipiHHpBffreatest
tto We won on ray front in a
long time. It is to be hoped toat the 
forces under the Grand Duke are power.

R np with striking 
advantage to themselves. Russia^Sÿl 
d*Hxçr some telling blows 'before the 
war Is very much older.

» * *
“The people of Canada,” says the To- 

ronto Globe, “desire to be fair to citi
zens of German birth and ancestry, but 
they are not prepared to take the chances 
that Mr. Hazen has been taking in the 
department of naval defence.” The 
Globe says Hon. Mr. Hazen made a mis
take in declining to accept the resigna
tion of his confidential secretary, Mr.| 
Gustav Heldemann. That will be the

*
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W

I* importance to
i:

mcn
f.
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t acquired well supplied with food! Moreover, they 

found such prisoners very confident,

tsmmm
side. These prisoners 
believe that the Germans could take 
Paris whenever they wished to do so, 
toat London had been reduced to ruins 
by Zeppelins, and that the Channel was 

German submarines. B»t

î-üsgt
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—-------7-hm-awhose money
was R? jThe government was buying 
torses for toe .army to Peel. Mr. Fallis 
got in between toe government and the 
owners of the horses and took toU 
each horse.—Toronto Star.

The Star forgets that the Conservative 
machine to Peel has Just renominated 
Mr. Fallis. It is now treasonable to 
spedk of him except in terms of admira
tion arid endearment If he had been 
living in New Brunswick the Federal 
government would have gtven Mm a job. 

* ■ *. »
Mr. Asquith rad Earl Kitchener, at 

tile re-opening of toe British ParUament 
Tuesday, reviewed tlje war situation 
with due gravity but did not fail to ex
press complete confidence to *64-future 
end to voice the iron determination of 
thé Allies to beat down the enemy. The 
Prime Minister'once , more repeated the 

grand pledge toat the Allies will not 
sheathe the sword until Belgium and all 
of the small nations which Germany and 
Its partners have outraged are avenged

on

Kr

V'm we have a civil service

and more than avenged. Both made
striking statemeriU regarding the growth 
of Britain's forces to the several theatres 
of war, rad concerning the outlook for 
successful Ally operations to toe neat 
future. . ' ' . -

.mean? It leans that the 
to 'haphazard.not

•»
Germans In Canada,
(Ottawa Journal).

JrGifead* wants to to need
lessly nasty to Germans, we bonai but 
We have a right to Insist on the safety 
of our soldiers and our interests of ai. 
kinds.
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TaxOn 
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Firms Must Pay Up

gadget Speech at Otl

iVÎmistcr of Fmaace Hope 
Raise $25.000,000 to $3( 
000 by New Plan—Only 
Chaages oa Apples and ft

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Direct taxation 
profits in excess of “a reasonabl 
normal return on capital” in all 

businesses in Canada, is tlie i 
tionary feature of the second war 1 
of the minister of finance.

Instead of again reverting to ini 
tariff taxes to raise the addition! 
enue required to meet inert asm 
charges, Sir Thomas White to«ia; 
posed to parliament only two 
changes, namely, increased duties 
pies, and on illuminating and lubr 
oils.

He made the chief source of ne 
enue for the coming year a tax 
corporations and business firms, i 

This tax, which is retroactive 
beginning of toe war, rad is to ce 
In force for three years or until A 
1917, will, in effect, divert to ti 
minion treasury twenty-five per e 

to excess of seven per e 
paid-up capital in the case of im 
a ted companies, rad twenty-five p< 
of all profits in excess of ten per 
the capital employed in the case fl 
incorporated firms, partnersMps, o 
viduals. d

While in a sense, the new taxes 
the nature of taxes on war profits 
they apply particularly to every 
pony which ls making abnormal! 
during war tiroes, they are at tin 
time all-embracing.

This time it is the consumer-a 
farmer and toe salaried man w 
capes. The government kept for t 

class in the community whld 
to be best able to bear an additioi 
ation burden and the class inctij 
the big companies, the banks, toe 
rial institutions of all kinds, large 
factoring concerns and every CO 
which has a capital stock of over 
and which is paying upwards of 
per cent, or ten per cent, in unnui 
dends.

The limitation with- regard to e 
ing companies having a capital 
ment of less than $50,000 does noi 
to any trade or busMcss dealing 
munitions or war supplies of an; 
Many of these latter companies 
to the “mushroom” 
sprung up since the war with I 
capitalization but were making lari 
fits out of war orders. They wl 
to give up one-quarter of all profl 
ten per cent, of the rapital stockJ 

Life insurance companies and a) 
ing or stock-raising businesses a 
exempted from the operation of I 
In thç case of life insurance con 
however, provision is made j 
they are compelled to invest to 
ment bonds or debentures,Thus si 
ing to the future domestic wa;

am as foreshadowed.] 
stihe total investi 
n, at $16,000,000 dur 

coming year, and this amount wi 
be available towards raising the 
000,000, which Sir Thomas said tl 
eminent had to provide for dnri 
next fiscal year to meet w«ur'i 
Another $150,000,000 is available ] 
from Great Britain.’under an agr 
entered into last August, but the j 
ment may not have to draw on i 
the additional taxes rad the pi 
new war loans to Canada re alb 
necessary amount.

Ih providing for toe carrying 
this scheme of taxing profits of all

and

all

the

class w

this

ess firms, the minister of 
keeping toe whole machinery in

and at the same ti 
If considerable latitu 

political power «I 
be considered lej 

profits, what capital stock issues i 
allowed during the three-years' 
investments for developments pi 
etc. It will undoubtedly require] 
staff of employes rad assessors tj 
mine and collect the taxes in eas 

Provision is made for the appal 
of a board of referees to wMch a 
to dispute may be referred, and v 
have charge, under the minister] 
computation of profits. The wori 
tails of the act will undoubted! 
considerable discussion in parlia 

The financial aspect of the m 
budget shews on estimated reve 
the year of $1T0JXK),000, or $2( 
more than his estimate in délivra 
budget last session. The increai 
toms duties, he sari, accounted] 
OWjWfi-xw toe increase in revenil 
me special war taxes brought in 

Ordinary expenditu 
the year is estimated at $123 
thus having a surplus of $4 
which Is applied
The capital expenditure of $4d 
was met by the $«,000,000 bom 

York last summer. 
^^■HBprestic expenditure 

fiscal year, he estimated z 
000.000, as compared with $161 
for this year.

Included in the expenditures 
to revenue account for next v< 

00Q,<X)0 additional for interest

giving i 
possibly much 
of what shaU

war ex

regard to gentral condit 
«fade and finance, the minister 
that all was weU, although at t 
,.toe he urged continued cautt 
, lr*tt. The total trade of the 
or the year just closing would, 

$1400,000,000, a new high 
increased by neat 

It/!000’ while imports had nei 
neir own, as compared with th 

btg year.
“JT Thomas White estimai 

Profits above the .“Fair annual n 
normrf times,” which are bring 
.y various corporations and co 
(SieCab*da »t -$100,000,000 to $ 

<5? annum. He proposed 
«^W0J»° to $80,000,000 by tati 
‘°mth to taxation.
. ^S^gWporatlons are allowed 

xrojseven per cent profit and 1 
««.000 to $90,000,000 profit in 
tomates untaxed.

Only twb tariff ch 
duty on anges arc mi 

tories is Increased t 
barrel, a protective 

ritish Columbia grow 
ig and lubricating < 
a cent per gallon moi 

duty on oils is estin 
er annum.

fk now to direct toe atte
in! h?u3e to th* matter of the 

gs by which we shall supplen 
the full amount ncce 

W» expenditure lor t 
At present we are fini 

meats in Canada 1 
summer. We bar

for
i
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“I hav
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